
they had merely cdtietled toe Presidiat's 
ofiWal acts, they were dieoberged.

The New .York Demoeratie Convention is 
•till in session. Nothing can be gleaned 
from , their action thns far, to indicate with 
any degree of certainty who will be the 
nominee. Pendleton, a pence Democrat 
and repudiator of the national debt, is ahead 
in theballotinge. bnt the Convention haring will not be ratified by the Imperial Govern,

ment, for by admitting Jonathan*) a free run 
of the fisheries he will secure all the 
privileges he conld hope to enjoy, were he to 
enter into a treaty with Canada. Conse
quently, for hie own purposes, he would 
“nuree” Prince Edward’s (and, possibly 
Newfoundland) and snap bis fingers at the 
Dçminion and British Columbia. No Treaty 
of Reciprocity will be suffered to be made 
that does not include, the Dominion in its 
benefits, although I am quite sure the 
Dominion trill be allowed to enter into an 
agreement of the kind, without reference 
being bad to the interests of cither of the 
recalcitrant Maritime Provinces or to 
British Colombia, should they remain with
out the pale of the Dominion when the time 
comes for the ratification of the treaty 
before Congress—Doubtless the telegraph 

presaer of turbulence, ‘ yon appear, to be very will have informed you that a resolution to 
dirty. Don’t disturb the meeting.’ ‘Wash tax the interest of United State» bonds at the 
me clean, wash me cleanT vehemently and 
persistently exclaimed thé ardent Pendle- 
tonian. * Put him ont I' ‘Pût him ont !’ %
disturbance was brewing. At this juncture,
■ mild and benevolent looking gentleman, 
with a high forehead, normal moustache and 
Suborn looks, came forward and appealed 
for a moment’s silence, which was accorded.
He said—1 No doubt the audience labors nn-

■—ft -rJ

prosperity of a Colony would be m«e the effect that matters tending towards Con- 
deleterious than they generally are. It federetion were pr0gree.ing satisfactorily, 
cannot be denied that the reaction conse- Mr *> w Higgins, of the Colonist, was at 
qnent upon the excitement of , 1863-has Ottawa, and intended returning to Victoria, 
kept this Colony back mqre than any fo- towards tbe close of next month, 
herent weakness, or Want of the element 
of prosperity lot ..tt® eiantry itselt In 
1862, too much could hardly be given, for 
town lots ; whatacbar^ was. bnmght 
about in four years ; bnt who amongst American clothing, staple and furnishing 
those who have watched the progress of goods, boots and shoes, hate, caps, &o, are

of fine character, and will be sold on a 
liberal credit, n ;;i« f

tT.$== —r
e reoeiv- Treaty With Prince Edward 

l^and, one of tbe two Maritime Provinces 
that remain ont of thé Confederacy. Ameri, 
can fisbermao, it appears, are to have free 
access to tbe fisbiog banks, and in return, 
certain of the products of tbe Island will be 
admitted to the United States duty free. 
Tbe game is a clever one, bnt the treaty

tfjtt 2WÉJ $riM) êinrôt,
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, August 29,1868.

Oor Mining Prospects.

It is gratifying to turn from the 
uninviting subject of the country’s 
■wrongs and grievances to take a pass
ing glance at the improving condition 
of our mines j every week, for some
time past, bas shown a slight improve
ment in the report of mining opera
tions; and this coming, as it does, from 
the upper country in the very height 
of the mining season, shows an activ
ity and life amongst the mining claims 
that is a decided improvement upon 
the last few years. True it is that 
there is not constant employment for 
hired labor to an unlimited extent, 
nor are the wages what they were 
five and six years ago ; but during the 
whole of this summer, there has been 
no lack of employment for those who 
would work well and steadily. It is 
a notable fact that old ground, and 
abandoned creeks are now being work
ed and prospected with success, We 
quite agree with our Cariboo contem
porary in attributing much of the evil 
that has of late years overshadowed 
our mining camps, to the “ very tem
porary and superficial manner in which 
prospecting has beep, done.” Want of 
capital mayj be fairly added to the 
want of proper mining knowledge and 
skill, as one of the drawbacks tending 
very much to increase the cost and 
prolong the time in gaining that ex
perience of which the persevering and 
suOoesaful miners will ultimately reap 
the profit. Great baye been the dis
appointments which have befallen 
those who time after lime have adven
tured in joint-stock companies, whose 
prospects at the outset seem, even to 
bystanders, fair and promising ; nay 

whose want of success, now

Bam Tara Da?,—We- beg, to call oublia 
attention of city and country buyers to tbe 
sale ai Messrs J P Davies’ rooms to-day, at

adopted ft platform 'with A "non-repudiation 
plank in it, it Is improbable that be will 

yf- suooeed. Great interest ia manifested in the 
doings of this Convention, the impression 
being general, that should tbe Democrats 
nominate a good man he will be elected. 
Grant ia unpopular because tbe people fear 
that he and bis party aim to change the 
system of Government into a military despo
tism, and because the expense of the Gov
ernment is still largely in excess of Us in
come.

The New York Herald is responsible for 
the following election ‘skit'?—' there Was a 
meeting of the Féndletonians tbe other eve
ning. One of the unwished cried out as the 
distinguished advocates of the pWpttiir Oh tin 
advanced on tbe stage—1 Wash me clean ! 
wash me clean V ' Shut up,’ cried a anp-

M
\ i

l
events since 1858, can deny that every 
element of prosperity that conld be fairly 
reckoned as existing in 1862 is to the fall 
as apparent, and as much within onr 
grasp now as then ; nay more, with tbe 
prospect of a form of government tha1 
kill be acceptable to the people, almost 
within onr reach, are we not in reality 
better off than in onr whole previous ex
istence as a Colony we ever have been Î

w

Deaths.—We are sorry to have to record 
in oor issue to-day, three Oases recently of 
mortality ainoogjet children in this oity. Some 
of the deaths arose from putrid sore tbroftt; 
a disease which medical men say is akin to 
dlptberia. Other similar instances, we have 
heard ef, are progressing satisfactorily to
wards recovery.

-
m
m

Faon New Westmixsteh,—Tbe steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday afternoon with 
a few passengers. The Governor and Mis 
Seymour: were to honor a picnic of the Hy- 
ack Fire Oo, which is announced to be held 
oa Pitt Lake, to-morrow.

Monday, Aug 24
Cricket.

“MU l

Below will be found the score of the re- fate of ton per cent, per annum, baa passed 
the House of Représentatives. This resolu
tion, although without effect except it receives 
thh sanction of the Senate, which it is not 
likely to get, has caused a great flattering 
among the bond holders, who were induced 
to invest their tonds therein upon the ex- 
press understanding that they should be 
exempt from taxation. The proposition 
which certainjy amounts to a breach of the 
national faith (“public faith and honor!”) 
emanates from ‘Beast’ Butler, a man 

suit to those grave old codgers on the plat- who is bated more North and South by 
form-. Iam familiarly known at home in all classes than any public man 
Cincinnati as Wash. McLean and I flatter before the country—Butler also

to pay ofi the national debt in greenbacks 
which are at a discount Of'40 cents on the

tnm match at Beacon Hill, on Saturday, be
tween the married and single, which has ex- Oomino Out —By a telegram received in 
cited an interest in the community. This town on Saturday, we learn that the Hon H. 
time the bachelors won easily, the married 
ones worked bravely. In the first innings, 
the single fielded badly, ‘tint in the second no 
fault conld be found. The bowling all day 
was splendid, especially in the last innings 
by Messrs Guerra and Fere, tak’ng all the 
wickets of the married men down for 18 runs.
Tbe betting on both sides was below the us
ual mark, There,;wore three very fine 
catches made by Resets Howard, Wood
ward, and Bacon, respectively. The final 
match will be played next Saturday.

fl D Lascellea and J J Southgate, Esq.,, were 
in New York, and intended starting from 
thence (overland) for this cjty on the 2nd of 
September.,

Accident,—On Saturday Mr Murray's 
horse ran away in Eequimalt, with hie 
bskery cart very, severely injuring' Mr Pat
terson and doing no little damage to the 
vehicle.

deramietake. My jubilant friend has re
cognized in me an old friend. His cries 
mean no derision to the assemblage nor in-

ever
The Assizes.—A Court of Assize will be 

bold in this oily on the 2nd proximo before 
Chief Justice Needham.

proposes
myself I am something of a clean lipped 
champion of the illustrions son of Ohio.'
Then there were three rousing cheers for 
Wash McLean and three more with a tiger 
for the men he celebrated.

The Schutzenfest having swallowed its 
last bottle of Rhine wine and glass of lager, 
eaten its final piétzél, hit ita ultimate bull’s 
eye, dietribtrfecT k* prizes and daubed out its 
concluding ball, the daily journals'Sire count
ing its cost and profit, and summing* up its 
successes laqd fatiureki They do not fall to 
recognise its excellent features of order, good 
humor, and hearty enjoyment, eongbt by 
substantial means,, rather than: the methods 
Of sham and costly show. But they do not 
overlook the serjous drawbacks in bad man
agement, wnich resulted in the killing of 
sevéral people. Hgd these casualties been 
unavoidable accidents, they would hive been 
permitted to pass With nothing more than 
tbe expressions of regrek elicited by inevi
table misfortunes. But they cMinot be so 
classed.- Ordinary foresight might have pre
vented them, and the culpable neglect they 
imply, compels a common oensurethat im
pairs the brilliancy of tbe Sohutzenfeet re
cord.

Is it not lamentable, the ignorance of Brit
ish statesmen and ininietera concerning our 
Colony ? A few years ago the caohinbatory 
organs of British Columbians were excited 
by tbe declaration of the Dnke of Newcastle 
(then Colonial Secretary) in the House of
Oommpns, tbaf,8a» Jnan,Island:;was looftted Transplanting by Night.—The fol-

^r°Tm^b® lowing statement discloses a fact of the 
the boke of Argyll, wto presided aUb! greater importance to horticulturists and 

Cyrns Field dinner, while responding to a gardeners. By this means ft gentleman’» 
sentiment flashed over tfie wires by Governor grounds can be easily made to bear the 
Seymour, addressing hia Excellency as ‘ the appearance of a twenty years growth i 
Governor of Vidteria, Vancouver Island.’ A gentleman, anxious to ascertain the 

enreooes of the day was tbe accidental Hi» no doubt, imagines our Victoria effect of transplanting at night instead of 
ehootiog of a young German by a fellow » colony of Vanetmver Island, just ie in tha;day, made an experiment with the 
countryman in Brooklyn and the suieide by V|e'oriB of Australia is a colony of that following requit :-He transplanted ten 

..L fi,» învMnnt.fv h-mi-M- imf 00untry* For feat 7on may no,t have re-. çherry trees while m bloom, commencing 
. . J ... . . ceived either the congratulatory telegram or ali ^0Qr o'clock in the afternoon, anamediately after the death of Me vtcltm. ieepdnW, hero thf, are : [Already pub transplanted oBe each hour, until one in 

Another «hooking occurrence in the game y 3 1 puD the morning. Those transplanted daring
oity is recorded. An old man invited two Victoria,: June 28,! the day shed their blossoms, producing
young male friends to spend the evening Via San Juan Island, July 1 1868 or no fruit, while those planted dm-,
with him. The gae»te came lato and -.Bii'ttMott* Duke of Argyïé, care of G. ;inBjhe'daAer portions maintained their 
the influence of wine. A heated alternation H Mumford San Francisco •— condition fully. He did the same with
eoon arose with their boat, and presently one Columbia joiDe’ heartily iu the cheers with P®ar tree8- ^er tbe ™ wfl®
of the guests seized a pair of eoiaeora and -htnh the tnkat^f'rrne K one-lhthd- grown. Those transplantedstabbed ,he old m!n in the side, killing him ih L T during the day shed their fruity those

. , 1 * c ceited. We owe fmuoh to the telegraph, transplanted daring the night perfected-r fi360 Wfc8 65. ye*h< Tbree days’ newe from EnelaDd ; instant- their crop, and showed no injury from 
g . The display of fireworks at night 6Deoae communication with gold mines six having been removed. With each of 

was very fine, but at one point .the effect was hundred miles distant, thus oor strength is these trees he removed tome earth with 
spoiled by tbe introduction of a piece, winch ,irtoaii, doubled. Weather fine here. Mines the roots. That incident is tolly vouched 
in letters of blue and green fire, advised the and farms flourishing, Wages high. Revs- fort aQd, if a few more similar experi- 
people to “bny none but ,’S tobacco.” The nue improving. ment8 produce tbe same result, it will be
public are naturally enraged at this unwar- FREDERICK SEYMOUR ft strong argument to horticulturists, gar*
rentable liberty, and charge the Committee . Governor den.ers* a”6 frnit growers to do snch work 1
and the pyrotechnist with having been w q* entirely at Bight.
bribed to permit the impertinence. There fl,e Exoelle QoTno, o'f V L Z A TébUESSul Juby.-"At the Dnr^
waaa fine dtaplay of m.lttary during the Vanconver Islandham Sesei008 on Monday, Afin Calder 
day, prominent among which was a regiment, J ^ Preiideot ^ a baaanet of, nn„ and Ann Moooey were indicted for steal- 
of Fenians. These fine fellows, however, ap« f p arde i”g the moneys of William Temple-
pear to have arrived at theend of their tetheh • 0 • ” aa6«drEnglieh gmitlemmimet to man, at South Shields. At the close of
They attract no attention now> except from C^rbe Fkla- the evidence the prisoners pleaded guilty,;
tbe qnatrelting and bickering among 0 ” York> f°r hie exerttotie in prorboting when the jnry began to consolt among
tbCmtelvw^ehd as an order they-are mori- tbe »y,D8 of lbe Atlantic cable. Its Success themselves, and, to the astonishment of
bund. Tbe other day Colonel O'Neill, the enables the Old World iibw td talk to the New the Court, they returned a verdict of
new President of the Irish'-Re^biio, made aDd we shall be gratified to find that Eng- . Not Guilty.’’ The attention of the
complaint before a Jastioè that the Editer liah ooloni8t8. divided from ns by thousands Q wa3 then drawn by the Bench to the 
of an Irish American paper was inciting of mile8» »re ready to join in so worthy a ̂  that the prisoners had pleaded guilty,
him to mste a breech of lh< peace. The complUBent to eo Ao.riooo citizeo, ,uu *** ^ .

editor we. aireetod, who. | g —V

SINGLE.
SECOND INNINGS.rras-r INNINGS.

Tye, b Howard, c Bacon.. 16 'b Howard.............  1
Fere, b Howard........ -.........4 c Howtud.b Bacon.... 3
Ball, b Howard.................. 0 b Howard-------------  3
Fiflhor, run out................ 8 hit wicket.................. —
Guerra, b Bacon................ 10 c Dewdney, b Howard 2*
Hemingway, runout...... 6 at Howard..................
Leggatt, b Bacon.............. 1 o Green, b Howard.™
Harnett, run out............. 1 b Howard..™
Sudlow. b Howard............. 1 c Wilson, b Howard..,
Woodward, not ont........... 7 b Bacon.......................
Astkew, c Green, b Bacon.. 0 net out.............

W idea 1 , . . ....... e e e . . ■ 1 .............™.•.

dollar. This last proposition stirs up the 
bile of Ber. Ward Beecher, the Spurgeon of 
America, who on last Sunday evening, be
fore a congregation ol 5000 persons, and 
with thé themometer standing at 95° 
ed op as follows over tbe proposition, 
text was‘‘Thon Shalt not steal.*’ “I regard 
the refusal of the pay of these United States 
in gold or silver as being, in every disguise 
and under every possible plea, an atrocious 
theft; and I pronocnce that man, either by 
mistake or intentionally, a thief who does it 
or attempts to procure the doing of it, 
It is an attempt to màke this nation 
vast thieving body, [Applause.] It is 
not an accusation that can be laid 
against one party or ttie other. There 
are thieves in both parties that artf clamor
ous for this national repudiation. This is a 
crime that I think would not have its parallel 
even among knavés. It is a sort of man 
smiHibed with patriotism and varnished with 
piety to do the wrickedeat thing. [Sensation.) 
A pickpocket would not steal the medioine 
away from a physician who was healing bis 
own mother. But, while mao in the na
tion’s hour of extremity and peril lent their 
aid, it is now proposed that we shall pick ' 
their pockets and steal from them. It ia a 
thing for which there were no titles mons
trous enoughi It is a thing that every mao 
who has a conscience or1 ft particle of honor 
ought to bies-at end spew at. It is a shame 
that thé Oburob—that is so loud against 
dftaoitojf and èard-plaÿing—has not a word 
to My against national robbery, national 
dishonor, end national dishonesty;”

Editorial Correspondence-No. 6.
8

New York, July 6, 1868.
The heat of the last three days has been 

perfectly unendurable. Tbe sufferings of 
persons exposed to the raye of the eon have 
in many oases proved fatal ; but the torture, 
trials and temptations of the sweltering 
democracy, crowded, packed and struggling 
in the Convention at Tammany Hall, have 
been dreadful. To-day it w»s a touch of 
Tophet in the Hall, and I fear the worst ie 
yet to come. The mercury In this variable 
climate passed over wide tbermouretrical 
ranges 'in brief space of time, 
change* ooenr in both the rise and the fall 
of the sensitive indicator. In font days of 
last week there waa a difference of 33j^ de
grees, the minimum being 61 degrees at 3

l tcarm-^
His

2
3
42By as...™....

Leg Byes....

Total................... .. ....
Total first Innings....... .

Grand total

•1more,
that we calmly look back upon the 
brilliant prospects that seemed almost 
within reach at the outset, the brief 
struggle to “catch the lead,” and the 
heavy outlay, which, in dozens of 
aasea, result in loro to all concerned, 
is a marvel, such as ia only heard of 
in the mining camp. Snch disappoint
ments, however, are hot a part of the 
miner’s existence. The actual miner, 
he. who prospects for gold in person, 
rarely becomes a rich man. The 
epqoolator, he who at a distance 
watohes his chance, and investie bis 
capitai upon the report of a third 
party, who ia interested always in 
making the best of that which he de
sires to see taken up, beopmes rich or 
fails ; according to chance, after a 
similar manner as he who seeks bis 
living open the stock exchange, or in 
any ether speculative mode of exist
ence. Experience has taught us in 
this Colony, not to trust to the fairest 
prospects. So much of the actual 
mining has to be left to agents that it 
beeomeê impossible to trust in pro
mises. Bepeated failnres are of course 
most discouraging, and it is always a 
satisfaction to watch the first glimmer 
of returning confidence after a season 
of mishaps. The latest reports from 
Cariboo * do show signs of improver 
meut; claims which have been worked 
for six years, on Conklin Golch, with
out success, are now, we are told, be
ginning to pay, and there are similar 
case’s on Keithley and Grouse Creeks, 
of claims, which, after being worked 
for some time, were abandoned, and 
are now paying. The Grouse Creek 
Bed-roçk Flume Company is, we are 
glad, to observe, paying a dividend 
which although not large, may be 
taken we hope as an earnest of better 
things to come. If the more healthy 
tone, that seems to be spread over mining 
matters jsst now, leads only to a more 
thorough system of prospecting the nu- 
merous creeks of Cariboo, practical good 
must result to the whole Colony, That 
there is abundance of gold in British 
Columbia, is beyond donbt, and every
thing that will tend to decrease the diffi
culties of getting it oat will add fô|||| 
prosperity, through good seasons and bad, 
through times of activity and depression, 
it has never been doubted that,the gold is 
there, although the difficulties of getting 
it out have at times appeared almost in
surmountable. Perhaps it is fortunate

• • ••••••Ml •i
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SECOND INNINGS.FIRST INNINGS.
Drake, b Guerra.............. 8 1) Fere........................
Wilson,to Fere....---------17 b Oaerra............. .....
Howard, 1> Fere............. 1 b Ferew.

HSMSBsv~.S ÎSST:-
Green,» Fere....;...,.. IS b Fere..
Trntcb,b Guerra............. 11 notent.......
Good,bGuerra............. 0 bGtierra........
Haynes, b Qaerra...........  6 b Fere............
Kent, b Guerra.................  7 b Fere...........
Wolfenden,not out™..™. 0 b Guerra.......

Wides...
Byes „.••«••• i.

tm Rapid

o’clock on Tuesday morning, and tbe maxi
mum 95)^ degrees at balf-paet 2 on Satur- 

Tbie heated term tiaa dis-

l
s .

day afternoon, 
turbed the Golf Stream theory, tbe protracted 
cold weather of last spring wm accounted for 
by the movement of the Gulf Stream some 
two or tbree handled miles to tbe- eastward.

Total.,.™...... 2367
67Total first Innings

Grand total ..... . 90

The steamer Emma arrived from the
whaling grounds at the close of the week, and 
will return in a few days, From a conversa
tion had with parties an hoard, in reference to 
tbe probability of xnooeas, we are glad to 
learn they,speak very confidently. Tbe diffi
culty : at, present is. simply the explosive 
rockets with which tbe fish are stroek.
On reaching the water, instead of going 
down into the water and striking the 
fish deep enough, to kill, they glance on the Saturday, waa acoompanied by the usual 
surface and strike too high. As the fish W88te of gunpowder and consumption of 
do not rise much Above the surface, this de- g™g« Bnt the number ot casualties and 
feqt has to be Remedied. They report foe ontrsges were less than common, although 
fish numerous and large, some of them from - several murders oeonrred; in this oity and

environs. One of tbe most remarkable oo-

New York was doomed to perpetual chills 
and dampness.; Like all previous weather 
prophecies the Golf Stream theory has been 
dissipated, and the climate has retrieved its 
reputation for variability, and after an 
Aretie winter, nod an Alaska» Spriog is 
serving up a ; tropical sommer,

The celebration of tbe Fourth of Joly, on

I
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sixty to eighty feet long, which will yield 
oil amply remunerative. In the winter it is 
•aid a still larger fish comes down from tbe 
North. When the rocket is remedied, 
fear need hardly be entertained of failure.

The Agricultural Exhibition.—The bille 
ol the forthcoming Exhibition, which is an. 
nonneed for the , 8th-October, are out, and 
give tbe prizes,, which range from *1 to 
$10, to be applied to subjects of any class pos- 
sesfing the most merit. The seetioas em
brace horses, cattle, hoge, sheep, field pro
duce, vegetables, fruits, dairy produce, pool- 
try, &o." The sbowyard on Cook street need 
far a aimilar purpose on » former , occasion, 
is again selected as befog commodious and 
well shaded.

Pouce Court.—The case of supposed 
incendiarism of Bailey’s barn, was beard be. 
fore this court on Saturday. Considering the 
grevions nature of the offence, it appears, 
really a most ornel and unwarrantable ar
rest. There was not a shadow of evidence 
or suspicion against the person charged with 
the offence, and, who waa proved to bave slept 
in town on the night of the fire, and had not 
left. View street at the time pf Us: ocoarrejQoe

The Summit of Mount Baker Reached 
at Last.—Mr, .Coleman, of this city, has 
written ns from Sebome, W. T, August 20th, 
detailing the intereetingnews of the success-, 
ful ascent to the summit of Mount Baker. 
The party wasebsent from Sehome 14 days. 
Mr. Ogilvy, of Victoria, one of the party, 
returned yesterday by canoe from Whatcom! 
In to-morrow’s issue, particulars of the feat 
wilt be given.
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Eastern
Chicago, Ang 17—F 

tiops generally, it is bJ 
circles, that both the F 
Ministers believe war 
breaking out between 
ernments.

New York, Aug 174 
Cruz say Romero had ai 
and resumed his dutis 
Treasury. A reinforced 
to Adroro (?) who is od 
grete. Cortina refused] 
hellion. The Trade 1 
courting a European 
against American influa 

The Colony of Barbal 
cause some membera ofj 
there are: Fenians. 1 

Telegraphic advieea I 
cf the 1st, state that ] 
feeteff, ,»t Baynes an 
taken ptiaonera.-emongl 
who *a» shot by bis od 

Washington, Aug j 
tween the Doited Stated 
ratified by the Senate, ! 
to ttie ’Chines» Govern] 
therefore ratification ot 1 
mediately be exchange] 

New Yobk, Aug. M 
yellow fever are repon 

Washington, And 
foundation for the ran 
war between France j
French Legation regi 

The Pruabsurd, 
received no informatii
events.

El
London, Ang 17—B 

cently appointed mil 
Washington and memt 
for (the United State! 
steamer Cuba.

Berlin, Aug 17— 
which toft Bergen, Nt 
ing expedition to tbe fl 
on 23rd June in lat. 4j 
ing due north ; the sei 
/ Constantinople, At 
ragut accompanied by i 
of the United States, hi 
the Sultan last week; 
of compliments and a 
jeety informed the Adi 
Fra&Mih would be peri 
the Dardanelles to C 
the Admiral so desire. I 
ambassador at Const 
Admiral Farragnt and 
fleet at a grand banque 
Sian,Legation.

London, Ang 17—I 
eon, American Minlet! 
to-day, from Sonthamr 

London, Aug 17, n 
meeting of. the Tory 
Palace this evening, rt 
ed deolaring the deter 
Uhureb and donstitnti 

Berlin, Aug. lq 
marfly rejected any 
looting to an allianoi 

Pabib, Any. 18] 
among tbe promotion 
pointmenta decreed 
bis fete day. Count] 

Minfeter to the ] 
Charles etc une < 
State and private Sj 
peror, and M. Angj 
phystoiaB, made Sent] 
M. Bon. S. Dilen at 
dine vice Consuls of j 
as Chevaliers of the 

The election of m< 
Legislatif for the 
resulted in the succès] 
date.oftbe opposition 
Hnnte official candid 
ment.

European mail] 
following. The I 
nonnee the death 
whose name has 
among scientific mi 
hemispheres.

It is rumored thi 
decided upon retard 
general election.

Napoleon anbscr 
toward the memorial 
dentown.

The Opinione Na 
Alfes, i of RaBsia, i 
United States is c 
the American and 
closer into relation 

Garibaldi has wri 
ters which appear i 

fierce impatience.1 
shall believe ei 

freedom, when I i
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